Lunch Teachers – Part Time
Wissahickon Charter School seeks part-time Lunch Teachers to work at one of our two campuses
(Fernhill or Awbury) in the school cafeteria to help facilitate the lunch program.
Key Responsibilities
• Work to help students serving as Table Captains in readying the cafeteria for lunch.
• Monitor how lunch is distributed and recorded.
• Join students in conversation during lunch.
• Help with any spills or mishaps during lunch.
• Lead and assist students in lunch clean-up which includes helping students to separate items
for composting, re-use (plates, silverware, cups), trash, and recycling.
• Clean the cafeteria at the end of the lunch periods.
Qualifications
• Some experience working with children and an interest in seeing children eat healthy and
environmentally sustainable school lunches.
• Candidates should be able to lift 30 pounds.
• Dependable, with a good record of attendance and timeliness.
• Able to build effective relationships with students.
• All applicable clearances required by law (PA Criminal, PA Child Abuse, FBI, Act 168, TB)
Hours and Compensation
This is a part-time job that pays $9/hour. The hours are from 10:30 am-2:00 pm Monday-Friday when
school is in session.
About Wissahickon Charter School
Wissahickon Charter School's first campus, Fernhill, opened in 2002 and serves 480 K-8 students
from across Philadelphia. Our second K-8 campus, Awbury, opened in the fall of 2014. The mission
of Wissahickon Charter School (WCS) is to provide a community of learning that stimulates and
builds the child's intellectual, social, and character development. Wissahickon Charter Schools are
planned around three essential elements: an environmental focus that allows students to experience
the curriculum, recognition of service learning projects as key in students’ success, and an emphasis
on parents as partners in the learning experiences of their children.
How to Apply
To be considered, please send a resume to coleman72@wissahickoncharter.org and
adriane@wissahickoncharter.org. Please indicate “Lunch Teacher” in the subject line of your email.

